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with card associations, networks and
MARSHALL BANKFIRST CORP.
processors, Marshall BankFirst offers
believes that their success stems
programs that are full service, operafrom the relationships that they have
tionally compliant and designed to deliver
developed over time through hard
a significant return on investment.
work, execution, integrity, mutual
Based on this marriage of bank,
respect and a philosophy that clients
development/builder financier and
come first – every transaction, every
participant in the promotional and
time – no exceptions. A dynamic Timothy Kosiek,
incentive market space, Brilliant Results
financial services company specializ- Vice Chairman and Chief
was excited to have the opportunity to
ing in innovative financial products Financial Officer of Marshall
interview Timothy Kosiek, Vice
and services including: commercial BankFirst Corp.
Chairman and Chief Financial Officer of
lending and loan participations; residential mortgage services; and stored value card Marshall BankFirst Corp. His experience and expertise
services, Marshall BankFirst Corp., a $600 million include mortgage and consumer lending, commercial
bank holding company, is headquartered in banking, real estate, brokerage, hedge funds, assetMinneapolis, Minnesota. The organization was backed and other structured financings. At Marshall
created with the January 2005 merger of Marshall BankFirst, Mr. Kosiek is responsible for managing
Bank, N.A. (Minneapolis) and BankFirst (Sioux Falls, corporate performance, accounting, financial
administration, banking operations and payment
South Dakota).
For developers, they offer a distinct approach to systems activities.
loan structuring and project finance not found with
most traditional lenders. This unique model allows
BR: What is the most important service Marshall
banks and other financial institutions access to pro- BankFirst offers its clients?
grams and services they could not do alone.
TK: Marshall BankFirst provides innovative,
In the promotional and incentive merchandise responsive solutions to commercial credit and payment
space, their stored value solutions offer secure, systems initiatives and programs.
convenient and innovative stored value products for
financial institutions, government entities and
BR: How does Marshall BankFirst work with the
corporations. As a leader in the stored value card building community?
industry, Marshall BankFirst has helped contribute
TK: Our relationship to the building community
to the success of many Fortune 500 companies. is principally as a provider of senior secured financThey have developed several successful stored ing. Our commercial real estate, gaming and senior
value programs and have issued over three million housing divisions provide senior debt facilities for
stored value cards since their entrance into the market the acquisition, development and construction of
space. Through their long-standing relationships medium to large commercial real estate projects.
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BR: What is the most successful
building project you have been
involved in and how did Marshall
BankFirst contribute to that success?
TK: To date the most successful real estate project Marshall
BankFirst has participated in is
Alta Marea. This project is a
large residential complex in
Cape Coral, Florida, including
various multi- and single-family
residential structures; include
three high-rise condominium
buildings, multiple mid-rise
structures and an array of single-family units.
Total financing for this project will exceed $225
million. Marshall BankFirst has directly provided or
arranged for 100 percent of the financing necessary
for this project. Upon completion this project will
represent the largest financing project completed
by Marshall BankFirst.
BR: What makes your stored value cards outstanding in the promotional or incentive sector?
TK: Like all BankFirst stored value card products,
our promotional and incentive products are highly
customized to the user’s specific objectives. Overall
utility of the card, pricing arrangements and the
operational support structure are all established in
the manner that is most responsive to the needs of
the program sponsor and its constituents.
BR: Can you give our readers examples of your
clients’ successful use of your stored value product in
their marketing, branding and/or motivational efforts?
TK: Our most recent success in the promotional
area is the issuance of gasoline cards provided as
incentives to buyers of General Motors’ vehicles.

www.brilliantpublishing.com

The initial program, directed at
cost conscious consumers enables GM to provide
almost $30 million incentives in connection with the
sales of their vehicles. By providing an incentive that
enabled the consumer to offset the high price of fuel,
GM was able to provide a meaningful incentive to
decide to purchase a GM vehicle. The success of this
program has led to a current pilot program by GM,
also issued by BankFirst, focused on the use of
ethanol fuel and the purchase of vehicles equipped
for the use of alternative fuel.
BR: How does Marshall BankFirst use promotional merchandise and/or direct marketing strategies to
increase their brand awareness and market share?
TK: Marshall BankFirst generally does not utilize
promotional merchandise or direct marketing
strategies to increase brand awareness. Because
our primary business lines, commercial lending,
stored value solutions and wholesale residential
mortgage are dependent upon medium to large
projects and programs, brand awareness and market
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“Our most successful
promotional products
have been targeted
toward consumers
with a specific
transaction need
(e.g., vehicle
purchase).”

share are obtain through relationship
building and the successful completion
of existing opportunities.
BR: Of the marketing campaigns
Marshall BankFirst has developed which
one(s) do you feel is the most notable/recognizable and what was the key(s) to
its success?
TK: Our current marketing program,
which principally involves print advertising and limited direct mail activities,
has resulted in some recognizable
increase in brand awareness and recognition. We continue to follow up on
these efforts with personal contact with
potential business partners including
property developers, real estate companies, incentive marketing companies,
retail organizations and manufacturers
of consumer based products.
BR: What, in your opinion, makes a
promotional or incentive product successful?
TK: Our most successful promotional
products have been targeted toward
consumers with a specific transaction
need (e.g., vehicle purchase). In these
programs we find the combination of an
imminent or necessary transaction with
a meaningful and measurable incentive
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results in a high degree of acceptance
by the consumer. This degree of acceptance provides our customer with a
measurable increase in influencing the
consumer’s choice and increases our
opportunity to generate revenue
through the issuance of an incentive
based card.
BR: Do you have any final thoughts or
advice for our readers about the use of
promotional and incentive merchandise
in their marketing and motivation
efforts?
TK: Keep the incentive program simple and understandable. Maintain a
commitment to providing a measurable
and practical incentive that will clearly
influence the consumer or business to
make the desired choice.
BR: Do you remember the last promotional or incentive product you received
and from what company you received it?
TK: I recently received an offer for 90
days of XM radio if I were to agree to a
meeting with a sales representative concerning a certain banking software
product. Because I am already an XM
radio subscriber and was not interested
in the software product I found the promotional offer to be ineffective. •
www.brilliantpublishing.com
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